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Dynamics of excitonic photoluminescence (PL) lineshape in narrow G a A s single quantum w e l l s is investigated by measuring transient PL spectra in t h e picosecond time domains under direct excitation. W e obtain distinct spectroscopic evidences for the exciton center-of-mass motion by drift-diffusion towards the I& potential minima caused by t h e well-width fluctuations. That is, dynamical Stokes-shifts are directly observed. W e find t h a t inhomogeneous potential fluctuations in t h e quantum w e l l plane r e s u l t in asymmetry of t h e PL lineshape. The exciton trapped by tlje Im i n i m a formed due t o t h e spatial inhomogeneity is directly evidenced by t h e Lineshape analysis. From c o mparison w i t h a case of spatially coherent quantum w e l l s w i t h growth island terraces, excellent correlation is obtained between the dynamical lineshape and t h e microscopic details of a t o m i c w e heterointerfaces.
Introduction
In narrow single quantum w e l l s prepared by conventional NIBE growth, a single broad photoluminescence (PL) peak is usually observed a t low temperatures, which is located below t h e free heavyhole exciton resonance absorption line. Origin of t h i s S t o k e s s h i f t is due to f a s t trapping of excitons by potential minima within the distributed exciton band, caused by t h e l a t e r a l well-width fluctuation&1-6]. Thus, radiative recombinations mostly occur via localized excitons, reveaLing t h e inhomogeneously broadened linewidth. In narrower wellan, changes of t h e quantum mechanical confinement energy are larger by monolayer fluctuations, resulting in t h e l a r g e r linewidth and Stokesshift. Therefore, t h i s provides a keen test of t h e heterointerface quality and pronounced e f f e c t s of exciton trapping. In t h i s paper, dynamics of excitonic PL lineshape is investigated in narrow GaAs/AlGaAs single quantum w e l l s (SQW' s) with and without i n t e r f a c e disorder. By measuring transient PL spectra i n t h e picosecond t i m e domains under d i r e c t excitation, it is found t h a t inhomogeneous l a t e r a l motions of excitons result in asymmetry of t h e PL lineshape. Fxcellent correlation is obtained between the atomicscale heterointerfaces and t h e exciton motions envisaged by the dynamical lineshape variations.
Experimental
TWO GaAs SQW samples were grown by mo- formed by using a streak-camera based system and a pyrigine 2 dye laser synchronously narrow GaAs SQW samples w e r e mounted in a a t 6 K using t h e monochromatic radiation from growth interruption. a halogen lamp and a photon counting system. 
3.Results and Discussion
PL and PLE spectra are depicted in Fig-1 
meV (SS).
A r a t i o of SS/FWMI is 0.69 and is in accordance w i t h the theoryC81. When t h e L, is increased, t h e PL linewidth decreases, accompanying t h e reduced Stokes-shift. These confirm t h e PL spectral characteristics originating from microscopic, statistical variations of t h e fluctuating w e l l width as w e l l as of the alloy composition in the b a r r i e r s . Dynamical changes of t h e PL spectra were measured f o r t h e GaAs SQW samples a t -15 K and "-80 K. In order t o allow f a s t momentum relaxation (fast exciton cooling) and to avoid photoexcited carriers t r a n s f e r from the barriers (which complicates recombination t i m e behaviors), optical pulse excitation w a s made a t an energy of -1.680 eV, which i s transparent t o t h e barriers and more than 40 meV above the heavy-hole exciton resonance energy a t -15 K. Examples of transient PL s-tra (in log and relative scale) are shown in Fig. 2 f o r t h e L,=35 A SQW. Although t h e i r lineshape is broad, distinct peak s h i f t s to longer wavelength sides, t h a t is, ddpminZcal Stokess h i f t s are clearly observed-A t t h e initial stages (up to -100 ps), t h e PL lineshape is nearly symmetric, but a t later t i m e s it b e c o m e s to be asymmetric as a result of reducing higher energy emissions preferentially (please note t h e changes of t h e PL spectra 3-5 in Fig. 
( b ) ) .
That is, emission-energy-dependent time behaviorsC61 w e r e observed-These results directly indicate t h e exciton centerof -m a s s motion by drif t-dif f usion towards the local potential temperature variable c r y o s t a t and directly (5)250ps, ~6)350ps, proposed by Schubert (7) 600ps. and Tsang f o r alloy semicond~~t~rsClOl, w e assume changes of t h e exciton concentrations a t a given energy and t i m e can be expressed by a nonlinear first-order partial differential equation. Details of our calculations w i l l be described elsewhere. The calculated results are also shawn in Fig. 2 -Assuming an exciton trapping time constant of .r .=I40 ps and a lifetime of radiative recombinations of c ,=500 ps, t h e Stokes-shifts as w e l l as t h e PL intensity changes are quantitatively w e l l explained. W e note however t h a t t h e r e is an important difference in t h e lineshape asymmetry between theory and experiment a t later times than r , <absence of high energy tails i n t h e theory)-This c o m e s f r o m t h e assumed single homogeneously distributed exciton band which is n o t valid f o r t h e actual cases. The observed higher energy emissions mean t h a t t h e excitons cannot escape once trapped by t h e local potential minima non-uniformly distributed. In t h i s case, therefore, t h e PL decays are approximated by a single exponential time constant (radiative lifetime) only a t later times, being consistent with our previous observation [6] . The time evolution of exciton recombinations and trapping events is more directly and elegantly envisaged by studying t h e time behaviors f o r t h e spatially coherent SQW prepared by MBE growth interruption. The time evolution of t h e PL spectra a t -15 K is shown i n Fig. 3 . Because, in this SQW. t h e lateral size of t h e terraces is theory (a) much larger t h a n t h e exciton Bohr radius, s p l i t exciton PL lines are observed corresponding to f l a t SQW islands (A, B, and C). Two stages of t h e lineshape asymmetry are seen i n t h e s e t r a n s i e n t PL spectra, That is, it is evidently shown t h a t excitons t r a n s f e r from t h e narrower w e l l s (C and B) t o t h e wider w e l l s (B and A), e-g.. t h e inter-growth islands exciton t r a n s f e r , as w e l l as t h e intra-growth island t r a n s f e r from t h e recombinations a t t h e terraces ( f r e e excitons, F in Fig. 3 ) to t h e localized excitons, L as i l l u s t r a t e d in t h e lower time-integrated PL s p e c t r u m . ps time i n t e g r a t i o n and a f t e r t h e mean time: (l)&ps. 
Summary
Dynamics of excitonic photoluminescence lineshape is studied in narrow GaAs/AlGaAs single quantum w e l l s . The observed time behaviors as w e l l as t h e lineshape asymmetry d i r e c t l y evidence t h e exciton lateral motions towards t h e local potential m i n i m a formed by t h e inhomogeneous well-width fluctuations. The existence of micro-roughnesses on t h e macroscopically f l a t quantum w e l l island terraces are demonstrated by the lineshape analysis.
